Abstract
Introduction
Cloud computing is the result of the evolution of a variety of mixed technology, it has fast development speed, high maturity and vigorous promote of big companies, these make it become one of the most popular technology in today's computer industry [1] .For the research field of cloud computing, we can get different classification from different angles. For example, from the view of service types, cloud computing can be divided into infrastructure cloud, platform and application of cloud [2] , and according to different service mode, cloud computing can be divided into public cloud, private cloud and hybrid cloud [3] . Although a variety of cloud computing have differences in the system structure and service mode, general cloud computing architecture still needs hardware layer, resource virtualization layer and service layer [4] . Resource virtualization layer is established on the basis of the hardware, this layer can improve the utilization of hardware resources and utilize the software and hardware resources into multiple independent resources or let multiple independent resource virtualized as a unified resource, at the same time it provide rapid deployment, self replication and self migration business demand for third layer service [5] . Therefore, it is key to improve resource load balancing and task scheduling strategy. Only grasp task scheduling and improve the matching degree of tasks and resources, we can improve load balancing of resources. The existing scheduling algorithm in order to task execution time span (makespan), resource load balancing degree, the average waiting time of task and the complete efficiency of task as the optimization target [6] .
Under a cloud environment, task scheduling based on trust driving is a NP problem, it need with the help of heuristic algorithm. Traditional batch job scheduling heuristic algorithm which have minimum task execution time include greedy algorithm, Sufferage, A *, Min-min and Max-min, genetic algorithm and so on [7] [8] . Based on the trust driven mainly have TD_Min-min, the TD_Max-min, TD_Sufferage etc [9] [10] , these algorithms usually consider task execution time, load balancing and other factors; each one has his good points.
In this paper, on the basis of trust model, it combine LB algorithm together to construct a new cloud resource scheduling method, in order to better adapt to the demand of cloud computing.
Cloud Resource Scheduling Based On Trust Model and LB Algorithm
In scheduling algorithm for the study object of trust driven, its purpose is to meet task requirements, have a maximum value of trust benefit, but it not consider resource load balancing and scheduling time span of their own scheduling. While scheduling only consider the value of trust benefit, even if some resource load has big enough, but still the value of trust benefit meet the demands of current task, so go on this resource scheduling, it lead to extremely unbalanced load which some resources is heavy load and other resources is free. In view of this, this paper consider two elements of task requirements and load balance, and then construct a new method of cloud resource scheduling.The benefit of this method which based on resource and task value matching degree, is calculated the real-time load of each resource when scheduling, and then put the task scheduling to the lowest load degree of resources.
Trust Model
Trust is fuzzy concept, different scholars have different description. In this paper, we regard the trust model as a four dimensional body, it use ) , , , ( In the trust attributes as described in A B , this paper set up four attributes, they are security attributes of quantified resources and task, and reliable attributes of quantified resources and task with
Trust benefit function in this algorithm borrows the concept of benefit function from computed economic model. It is showed that the trust demand from task to resources in the process of scheduling. This trust demand can be divided into three cases: strong trust demand (Strong), weak trust demand (Weak) and non-trust demand (No).
When describing the trust remand, we can depend on the size of the original benefit remand to characterize the strength of the task demand resources. The degree of trust demand is divided into three cases that are strong, weak and no.
If we use (1) Similarly, the reliable efficiency demands on the j resource by the ith task also have three kinds of demand intensities. Accordingly, we can deduce the executed trust efficiency function on the jth resource by the ith task, the function as follows:
In this function, 1 w represents the important degree of security, 2 w represents the important degree of the reliability, the relationship between them is 1 2 1   w w .We can get that the greater values of trust efficiency function, the more stable after the task mapping is performed, and the execution results with higher credibility.
If there are m tasks in the resource pool, the average of trust efficiency function for this resource pool is:
Load Balancing Evaluation Function
In the cloud computing resource scheduling, time span function can be used to express the length of time which the task completed, its calculation as shown in formula (6) (6) The time length of time span function depends on the last task completed time on the resources. When some task completed, they need to m resources, time span is that tasks on the m resources have completed the longest time, the smaller the time span indicated that scheduling algorithm performance of cloud computing resource is better. Thus, cloud resource scheduling algorithm is excellent, it becomes whether time span have the minimum problem.
The average waiting time is an important factor to measure cloud resource scheduling algorithm, the calculation formula is shown as (7):
Calculation method of average waiting time is that calculated all task waiting time and then divided by the number of tasks. A single task waiting time, that is present task executed time plus former task completed time. The smaller is the average waiting time, the better is the effect of cloud computing scheduling algorithm.
If we want to get the minimum average waiting time, we need to balance load scheduling. The standard deviation of each load as shown in formula (8) :
Construction of the Cloud Resource Scheduling Algorithm
In this paper, we combine trust model with LB algorithm to construct a new cloud resource scheduling algorithm. Firstly, we calculate maximum value of the trust efficiency function for every task in each computing resource, and choose the maximum trust efficiency task-resource to match. Then calculate average efficiency value for each task 
Experiment and Experimental Analysis

Experimental Design
In order to verify the effectiveness of the method for cloud resource scheduling, we design the following experiments.
In the CloudSim environment, we set up the total of cloud resources which is 100, the computing tasks change from 10 to 40, the number of tasks change spacing is 5. Each security level of computing resources have four types with high, medium, low and poor, these four levels are randomly generated, the corresponding value is set to 0. , it shows that we emphasize the safety more.
The Result of the Experiment
In order to form a more intuitive comparison, this paper select the maxinum trust driven method and minimum trust driven method, as reference method in this paper, at the same time, this method execute the scheduling experiments of the cloud resource. Comparing the effect of three methods, this article start an experiment from the time span, load balancing, task average time to make a comparison. As can be seen from the figure, the cloud resource scheduling algorithm on the executed time span is superior to the maximum trust driven method and minimum trust driven method. Because the algorithm considers the trust requirements of the user, it always chooses the resource which completed execution first to match, so that the time span is much lower than the other two methods.
When computing task gradually increased from 10 to 40, load balancing of three methods are shown in figure 3 . As can be seen from the figure, the algorithm of load balancing degree still has obvious advantage. Because the algorithm in this paper choose the task-resource matching with high credibility, and also schedule tasks to resources as small as possible when scheduling, it can improve the load balancing degree.
When computing task gradually increased from 10 to 40, task average time of three methods are shown in figure 4 As can be seen from the figure, with the number of tasks increase the total of resources do not change, and average waiting time of maximum trust driven method and minimum trust driven method increase, the proposed method in this paper is only a minor increase.
Conclusions
The dynamic and uncertainty of resources makes the task scheduling is very complex under the cloud environment. High reliability of cloud computing and meet the demand of user becomes more complicated. Aiming at the shortcomings of the previous taskresource matching problem, we introduce trust mechanism under the cloud environment, at the same time, we introduce load balancing mechanism in the scheduling process, we always choose the minimum balancing resources to schedule which meet trust demand, it reduces the waiting time of tasks and improve the load balancing degree and reduce the total time which task executed.
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